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C, DALLAS (89-43) (P) SAC, (89-43) (P) 2) 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
‘JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, _ 
“DALLAS ; “TEXAS, 11/22/63 -—- 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING a jan Arte? 

oaias poe 
Re New Orleans airtel to | Bureau dated 10/18/68, 

. bearing above caption; and New Orleans airtel to Dallas 
‘dated 11/30/63, captioned "JACK LEON RUBY aka; LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD - VICTIM (DECEASED), CR," New Orleans file 44-2064. 

    

oOo: 

The New Orleans Office forwarded with the second above 
described referenced airtel 25 copies of five different FD-302's 
among which was that reflecting an interview with MRS. BARBARA 
MESSINA on 11/29/63 at New Orleans, Louisiana. 

, - ‘For the information of the Bureau and New Orleans, 
the? report of SA MANNING C, CLEMENTS dated 12/6/63 at 
‘Dallas, Texas, eptioned "JACK L, RUBY aka; LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka 
(Deceased) - VICTIM, CR," Bufile 44-24016, Dallas file 44- 
1639, a copy of which was furnished the New Orleans Office, fe 
reflects on pages 58 - 63 investigation relating to BARBARA. * a 
MESSINA and her association "toe JACK RUBY. ‘4 

a 
For the fur Mena’ aro eect of the Bureau, mention is 

also made of BARBARE 
page 218 of the report Set 

A's association with JACK RUBY on 
Sh MANNING C, CLEMENTS dated 12/14/63, 

in the above captioned RUBY case, No copy of this report was 
furnished New Orleans, and there is being enclosed herewith for 

for 
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_ "= """ "~~ "@he above is for the information of the Bureau and _ 
-  .  -  New Orléans, 

  

   


